
          
 

 

 

I served in the Marine Corps from 

1977 to 1981. After an audition 

during my senior year I was guaranteed that if I graduated 
from Parris Island I would be a provisional musician (the 

only MOS that one had to be able to do prior to enlistment. 
All other MOS’s were based upon post boot camp military 

schooling.) After graduating from high school I had the 
summer free then went to MCRD Parris Island, was a 

member of recruit platoon 2201 and graduated after 12 
weeks. I then went to the Armed Forces School of Music at 

NAB Little Creek in Virginia Beach, VA. Six months later I 
graduated as a 5547 – Tuba and electric bass Marine 

musician. I went to MCAS Iwakuni, Japan as part of the 
1st Marine Air Wing Band, and got to see some neat places 

in southern Japan, then became a part of the 3rdMarine 
Amphibious Force Band when 1st MAW and 3rd MarDiv 

bands were combined and spent the rest of my year and a 
half on Okinawa, Japan. While there I still was able to 

travel and went to the Philippines as well, and took leave in 
Brisbane, Qld, Aus with the family of a guy who’d been an 

exchange student in my high school. I then went to my 
final assignment with the MCDEC Quantico Marine Band. 

Got to travel in the US, mainly East Coast, but with one 
trip to San Antonio and 2 to Halifax, Nova Scotia. My main 



activities were playing sousaphone or trombone in the 
marching band; we performed for many Marine functions, 

as well as civilian parades (as an aside, lucky for me I 
played the sousaphone, since it, though heavy, rested on 

the shoulder, and as my left side was the least affected by 
polio and the sousaphone rested on my left shoulder, it was 

my most stable position. Playing trombone in parades was 
more challenging as it required more balance, and it turns 

out the core muscles on my right side were weak. It is 
amazing how much we can compensate for with the insane 

stubbornness inherent in polio survivors. Of course, 
eventually it cost me, but at that time it was fine.) In the 

concert band I played tuba. In jazz band I played electric 
bass or bass trombone, though occasionally I’d get to help 

out with the percussion section. Finally, I played bass in a 
small combo. Though I missed out on qualifying on the rifle 

range while I was on Okinawa as I’d been sent for mess 
duty to the nearby mess hall for the 12thMarines, I did get 

to go to the range while at Quantico and got to see some of 
the Marine rifle team [they could shoot at targets ‘off-hand’, 

ie, while standing, well past the 500 yd distance that I had 
to qualify on while lying in the prone position….]. As an 

experience, it was good to remember, though not always 
good at the time [fights, etc did not care what one’s MOS 

may be. …]. Thank you for your interest, ‘semper fi!’ 
 


